Background {#Sec1}
==========

Physical activity (PA) is a complex behavior that includes sedentary behavior (SED) \[[@CR1]\]. Children and adolescents gain diverse health benefits from sufficient PA \[[@CR2]\] and limited SED \[[@CR3]\]. PA and SED can be tracked from childhood into adulthood \[[@CR4]\]. The World Health Organization (WHO) recommends that people from 5-to-17 years old should accumulate at least 60 min daily of moderate-to-vigorous physical activity (MVPA) \[[@CR5]\], and the Canadian 24-Hour Movement guidelines \[[@CR6]\] suggest that daily screen time (ST) should be limited to below 2 h per day. Despite established evidence and guidelines, a significant decrease in PA \[[@CR7]\] and an increase in SED \[[@CR8]\] have been observed over time. Recent global studies showed poor levels of PA and SED \[[@CR9], [@CR10]\], and parallel circumstances emerged out in some developed countries and regions as well \[[@CR11]--[@CR13]\].

Low levels of PA have been marked among children and adolescents in Asia. For example, one Japanese study using accelerometers found that children spent over 50% of wear-time on SED per day, whereas the percentage of MVPA time was 7.9% \[[@CR14]\], which was similar to one Korean study \[[@CR15]\]. China, the biggest country in Asia, has suffered the burden of young people's insufficient PA and excessive SED over the past decades \[[@CR16]\], which has aroused the concerns of policy-makers \[[@CR17], [@CR18]\]. To our knowledge, Tudor-Lock et al. \[[@CR16]\] first reported the pattern of PA in Chinese school-aged children and adolescents internationally. Since that, interest in examining the prevalence of PA and SED among Chinese young people have increased. One study showed decreasing PA time and increasing SED time among Chinese young people from 2006 to 2010 \[[@CR19]\]. Two Chinese national studies reported that 29.9% of children and adolescents met the PA guidelines \[[@CR20]\] and 63.2% met the SED guidelines \[[@CR21]\]. These poor results were similar to the results from two regional studies \[[@CR22], [@CR23]\].

Researchers have called for effective interventions to battle against inactive behavior among young people \[[@CR17], [@CR24]\]. Prior to effective PA and SED interventions, correlates of PA and SED must be fully understood \[[@CR17], [@CR25]\]. The established Social Ecological Model (SEM) provides a theoretical framework to interpret correlates of PA \[[@CR26]\]. Some studies identified the correlates of PA and SED among Chinese children and adolescents \[[@CR19]--[@CR21], [@CR23], [@CR27]\], but some limitations of these studies remain \[[@CR27]\]. Also, one systematic review indicated that subjectively measured SED was not associated with gender \[[@CR28]\], which was inconsistent with some recent Chinese studies \[[@CR19], [@CR20], [@CR23]\]. As mentioned by Verloigne et al. \[[@CR29]\], there were great variations in SED among children and adolescents from different European countries (regions), implying cultural and regional factors of affecting SED \[[@CR30]\]. In this line, more specific interpretations regarding the correlates of SED among different populations from different regions are needed. Additionally, the previous studies were not conducted in Shanghai where are high levels of urbanization and industrialization. This lack of evidence inhibits the understanding of correlates of SED among children and adolescents in Shanghai.

Increasing PA and decreasing SED among children and adolescents have been simultaneously dual priorities \[[@CR31]\], which have aided in identifying the sub-populations who are threatened by health risks \[[@CR32]\]. Hence, the co-existence of different behaviors (e.g., PA, SED, and diet) has gained much attention \[[@CR33]\], because those behaviours are significantly associated with health outcomes \[[@CR34]--[@CR36]\]. However, little is known about the co-existence of PA and SED, and their potential correlates among Chinese children and adolescents. So far, only the ISCOLE international study (including China) determined that 16.6% of children aged 9--11 years old met both the PA and SED guidelines, which was higher than the Chinese level (6.2%) \[[@CR34]\]. Nevertheless, the age range of samples in the study was relatively small, so we could not identify the sub-populations. As simultaneously meeting the PA and SED guidelines has public health implications \[[@CR33]\], such as reducing the odds of being obese \[[@CR34]\], the examinations of co-existence support an understanding of healthy lifestyles and how to design effective strategies for such lifestyles.

To investigate PA and SED for designing and implementing effective interventions for young Chinese people, therefore, the purposes of this study are: 1) to update the prevalence of PA and SED and their co-existence; and 2) to examine the association between PA and SED, and their co-existence with gender and age groups (because of their popularity across previous studies).

Methods {#Sec2}
=======

Study design and participants {#Sec3}
-----------------------------

This study was a large cross-sectional school survey conducted from September to December 2014 in Shanghai, China in which 1st-12th graders in 711 public primary, middle, and high schools were selected from all 17 districts in Shanghai, using a multistage stratified and random cluster sampling method. Since this study was organized by the Shanghai Municipal Education Commission, no school declined to participate. Of all the students, 78,516 students (aged 6 to 18 years) were invited to participate in the survey. In response, 71,404 students (response rate = 90.9%) completed the self-reported questionnaire. The reasons given by the remaining students for not completing the questionnaire were: 1) some participants were taking academic tests when we were collecting data, so those students were unable to take part in the survey; and 2) some participants did not re-submit the questionnaire due to absenteeism caused by physical diseases. The detailed information concerning the study design can be found elsewhere \[[@CR22]\]. The study protocol and procedure were approved by the Institutional Review Board (IRB) of the Shanghai University of Sport (SUS), and permission to conduct the study was obtained from the teachers and principals of the participating schools. The IRB of SUS approved that the verbal consent is sufficient to conduct this study due to the fact that none of survey items related to personal ethic issue. All the children involved in the study, and their parents or guardians, were specifically advised that participation was completely voluntary. Verbal informed consent was obtained from all parents or guardians, and positive assent was obtained verbally from all the children prior to data collection. Data were collected and analysed anonymously.

Measurement of variables {#Sec4}
------------------------

To measure PA and SED, this study employed the related-items derived from the Health Behavior School-aged Children (HBSC) survey questionnaire. Those items have been confirmed as feasible and reliable measures of PA and SED for Chinese children and adolescents \[[@CR37]\]. Participants were required to report their information on gender (responses: 1 = male, 2 = female), grade (responses: 1, 2, 3, ... 12). *The questionnaire used the following two items to collect information on PA: 1) How many days did you engage in MVPA at least 60 min on weekdays over the past week? (responses: 0 = none, 1 = 1 day, 2 = 2 days, 3 = 3 days, 4 = 4 days, 5 = 5 days); 2) How many days did you engage in MVPA at least 60 min on the weekend over the past week? (responses: 0 = none, 1 = 1 day, 2 = 2 days).* To help participants better understand MVPA, it was explained as "*any kind of physical activity that increased your heart rate and made you breathe hard some of the time (including physical education time, exercising, sports training, and various regular daily activities such as brisk walking, hiking, and excursion)*." Consistent with the WHO PA recommendation \[[@CR5]\] and the Canadian 24-Hour Movement Guideline \[[@CR6]\], the definition of meeting the MVPA recommendation was that participants reported 7 days with 60 min of MVPA daily. The prevalence of PA was defined as the percentage of the participants who met MVPA recommendations in the total sample population.

The questionnaire used the following items to collect information on SED: *1) How many hours did you spend in watching TV or movies in your leisure time on weekdays and on the weekend over the past week? (responses: 1 = none, 2 = about half an hour, 3 = about one hour, 4 = about two hours, 5 = about three and more hours); 2) How many hours do you spend in playing computer games in your leisure time on weekdays and on the weekend over the past week? (responses: same as the above item); 3) How many hours do you spend in activities using electronic screen-based devices in leisure time on weekdays and on the weekend over the past week? (responses: same as the above item).* Consistent with the Canadian 24-Hour Movement Guidelines \[[@CR6]\], the definition of meeting the SED guidelines was that the daily screen time of participants, including time watching TV/movies, playing computer games and using electronic screen-based devices, was less than 2 h per day. The prevalence of SED was defined as the percentage of participants who met the SED guidelines in the sample population.

Consistent with Canadian 24-Hour Movement Guideline \[[@CR6]\], the definition for meeting the PA and SED recommendations was that individuals simultaneously have 60 min (or more) of MVPA daily and less than 2 h of screen time per day.

Statistical analysis {#Sec5}
--------------------

All of the statistical analyses were conducted in SPSS (Chicago, IL, USA). According to the aims of this study, variables of age (grade), gender, PA, and SED were included in the statistical analysis. Two phases of data filtering were conducted. Phase 1 was to remove the missing cases and abnormal values: deleting missing cases (or having abnormal values) for grade (*n* = 280), gender (*n* = 255), PA on weekdays and weekend days (*n* = 1458), time watching TV/movies on weekdays and weekend days (*n* = 2322), time playing computer games on weekdays and weekend days (*n* = 503), and time using electronic screen-based activities on weekdays and weekend days (*n* = 293). Phase 2 was to exclude the younger participants because of measurement validity. Considering the low validity of these measurements for children under 10 years old (1st-3rd graders), those participants (*n* = 16,784) were excluded. In total, 50,090 eligible cases were included in the analytical dataset. Participants were categorized into 3 age groups (younger adolescents: grades 4--5; adolescents: grades 6--9; older adolescents: grades 10--12) to reflect the levels in Shanghai, China. There were no differences in age or gender between those who completed the questionnaire and those who did not.

In accordance with the Canadian 24-Hour Movement Guidelines \[[@CR6]\], the co-existence of PA and SED was classified into three clusters. Cluster 1: meet both the PA and SED guidelines (coded as 1; definition: daily MVPA time was ≥60 min while daily screen time was \< 2 h); cluster 2: meet either PA or SED guidelines (coded as 2; definition: daily MVPA time was ≥60 min while daily screen time was ≥2 h, or daily MVPA time was \< 60 min while daily screen time was \< 2 h); and cluster 3: meet neither PA nor SED guideline (coded as 3, definition: daily MVPA time \< 60 min while daily screen time was ≥2 h). Descriptive statistics were used to describe sample characteristics, the prevalence of PA, SED, and clusters. A chi-square test was applied to examine the gender and age difference in the prevalence of PA and SED, and their co-existence. A Generalized Linear Model was performed to examine the association of PA and SED, and their co-existence with gender and age. Statistical significance was set at *p* \< 0.05.

Results {#Sec6}
=======

The characteristics of the sample (*n* = 50,090) in this study are shown in Table [1](#Tab1){ref-type="table"}. The percentage of boys and girls in the total samples were 50.4 and 49.6%, respectively. The highest proportion of different age groups was found in adolescent group (43.7%), as well as boys (43.9%) and girls (43.4%). In the younger adolescent and adolescent groups, there were more boys than girls (29.7% vs 28.4%; 43.9% vs 43.4%, respectively). There was a statistically significant gender difference among age groups (*p* \< 0.001).Table 1The Characteristics of the SamplesTotalBoysGirlsn%n%n%Total50,09010025,24450.424,84649.6Age Groups^\*\*\*^ Younger adolescents14,55229.1%748629.7%706628.4% Adolescents21,87943.7%11,08843.9%10,79143.4% Older adolescents13,65927.3%667026.4%698928.1%Younger adolescents: 4-5th gradersAdolescents: 6-9th gradersOlder adolescents: 10-12th gradersSignificance difference at genders at *p* \< 0.001\**p* \< 0.05, \*\**p* \< 0.01, \*\*\**p* \< 0.001

Table [2](#Tab2){ref-type="table"} presents the prevalence of PA and SED by gender and age groups. 18.4 and 25.5% of children and adolescents met the PA and SED guidelines, respectively. The percentage of boys meeting the PA guidelines was higher than girls (21.0% vs 15.7%, *p* \< 0.001), but lower in the SED guidelines (23.3% vs 27.8%; *p* \< 0.001). The percentages of meeting the PA guidelines in the three age groups were different (younger adolescents: 33.0%; adolescents: 16.2%; older adolescents: 6.5%). The percentage of meeting the SED guidelines in the three age groups were different (younger adolescents: 35.4%; adolescents: 22.0%; older adolescents: 19.6%). There was a statistically significant age difference in the prevalence of PA and SED (*p* \< 0.001).Table 2The Prevalence of Meeting the PA and SED GuidelinesPA^a,\ b^SED^a,\ b^n%n%Total921618.412,77225.5Gender Boys530921.0587423.3 Girls390715.7689827.8Age Groups Younger adolescents479633.0515435.4 Adolescents353816.2493522.6 Older adolescents8826.5268319.6Younger- adolescents: 4-5th gradersAdolescents: 6-9th gradersOlder- adolescents: 10-12th graders^a^denotes significant gender difference at *p* \< 0.001^b^denotes significant age group difference at *p* \< 0.001

The prevalence of the three clusters is shown in Table [3](#Tab3){ref-type="table"}. The prevalence of meeting the clusters 1, 2 and 3 were 5.7, 32.4, and 61.8%, respectively. The proportion of boys who were in cluster 1 was only 5.7%, which was equal to that in girls (5.7%). The percentages of cluster 2 in boys and girls were 32.8 and 32.0%, respectively. The percentage of cluster 3 in girls was 62.2%, which was slightly more than that in boys (61.4%). There was no statistically significant gender difference across different clusters (*p* = 0.14). The percentages of cluster 1 among the three age groups were 13.2, 3.5, and 1.4%, respectively. Regarding cluster 2, the percentages of the three age groups decreased (younger adolescents: 42.0%; adolescents: 31.8%; older adolescents: 23.2%). In cluster 3, the percentages of the three age groups increased with age (younger adolescents: 44.8%; adolescents: 64.7%; older adolescents: 75.3%; *p* \< 0.001).Table 3The Prevalence of Clusters by Gender, Age GroupsCluster 1Cluster 2Cluster 3n%n%n%Total28725.716,24432.430,97461.8Gender Boys14475.7828932.815,50861.4 Girls14255.7795532.015,46662.2Age Groups^\*\*\*^ Younger adolescents191713.2611642.0651944.8 Adolescents7583.5695731.814,16464.7 Older adolescents1971.4317123.210,29175.3Younger adolescents: 4-5th gradersAdolescents: 6-9th gradersOlder adolescents: 10-12th gradersCluster 1: meet both the PA and SED guidelines, signifying that daily MVPA time was ≥60 min while daily screen time was \< 2 hCluster 2: meet either PA or SED guidelines, signifying that daily MVPA time was ≥60 min while daily screen time was ≥2 h, or daily MVPA time was \< 60 min while daily screen time was \< 2 hCluster 3: meet neither PA nor SED guideline, signifying that daily MVPA time \< 60 min while daily screen time was ≥2 hSignificant age group difference across the clusters at *p* \< 0.001\**p* \< 0.05, \*\**p* \< 0.01, \*\*\**p* \< 0.001

Generalized linear model analyses revealed the associations between PA and SED, and their co-existence with gender and age (Table [4](#Tab4){ref-type="table"}). Compared to girls, boys had a 43% (OR = 1.43, 95% CI: 1.36--1.49) better chance of meeting the PA guidelines. Children and adolescents in the younger adolescent and adolescent groups were 7.12 and 2.79 times greater in meeting the PA guidelines than those in the older adolescent group. For SED, girls were 1.27 (OR = 1.12, 95% CI: 1.07--1.17) times more likely than boys to meet the SED guidelines compared to boys. Among children and adolescents who were in the younger adolescent (OR = 2.24, 95% CI: 2.13--2.37) and adolescent groups (OR = 1.19, 95% CI: 1.13--1.26), both had a greater likelihood of meeting the SED guidelines. However, in comparison to the older adolescent group, children who were in the younger adolescent (OR = 4.11, 95% CI: 3.91--4.32) and adolescent groups (OR = 1.67, 95% CI: 1.59--1.75) were significantly more likely to meet both the PA and SED guidelines or meet either of the two guidelines compared to the adjacently worse cluster.Table 4Associations of Gender, Age groups with the Prevalence of meeting PA, SED, and Their Co-existence of Recommendation GuidelinesPASEDCo-existenceuOR95%CIaOR95%CIuOR95%CIaOR95%CIuOR95%CIaOR95%CIGender Boys1.431.361.491.431.361.5111.0311.071.010.971.05 Girls111.271.221.321.291.241.3411Age Groups Younger adolescents7.126.67.697.126.597.682.242.132.372.262.152.394.113.914.324.113.914.32 Adolescents2.792.593.022.792.583.011.191.131.261.21.141.261.671.591.751.671.591.75 Older adolescents111Younger adolescents: 4-5th gradersAdolescents: 6-9th gradersOlder adolescents: 10-12th gradersuOR: unadjusted odds ratioaOR: adjusted odds ratio (age and gender were controlled respectively)CI: confidence intervalsReference category: Gender: Girl (except for SED), age group: Older adolescents

The results of the generalized linear models by gender are presented in Table [5](#Tab5){ref-type="table"}. Boys in the younger adolescent and adolescent groups were about 4.77 (95% CI: 4.33--5.24) and 2.33 (CI: 2.12--2.56) times more likely to meet the PA guidelines than those in the older adolescent group, respectively. Also, younger girls were more likely to meet the PA guidelines, especially those in the younger adolescent group, who were 13.11 times more likely (OR = 13.11, 95% CI: 11.44--15.02) than those in the older adolescent group and 9.19 times greater than the adolescent group. In terms of the odds for meeting the SED guidelines, boys in the younger adolescent and adolescent groups were 1.97 times (OR = 1.97, 95% CI: 1.82--2.13) and 1.12 times more likely than those in the older adolescent group. Among girls, the odds of meeting the SED guidelines among the younger adolescent and adolescent groups were 2.56 (95% CI: 2.38--2.76) and 1.26 (95% CI: 1.18--1.36) times greater, respectively, than for the older adolescent group. Across different clusters, generalized linear models showed that boys (OR = 1.61, 95% CI: 1.51--1.72) and girls (OR = 1.72, 95% CI: 1.61--1.84) in the adolescent group displayed similar trends in having better clusters of behaviors. By contrast, boys in the younger adolescent group were more likely to show better clusters of behaviors (OR = 3.38, 95% CI: 3.15--3.62), but this value was larger for girls (OR = 5.04, 95% CI: 4.69--5.42).Table 5Associations of Age Groups with the Prevalence of Meeting PA and SED, and Their Co-existence Recommendation Guidelines by GenderPASEDCo-existenceOR95% CIOR95% CIOR95% CIBoys Younger adolescents4.774.335.241.971.822.133.383.153.62 Adolescents2.332.122.561.121.041.211.611.511.72 Older adolescents111Girls Younger adolescents13.1111.4415.022.562.382.765.044.695.42 Adolescents3.923.414.501.261.181.361.721.611.84 Older adolescents111Younger adolescents: 4-5th gradersAdolescents: 6-9th gradersOlder adolescents: 10-12th gradersOR: odds ratioCI: confidence intervalsReference category: Older adolescents

Discussion {#Sec7}
==========

This study examined the co-existence of PA and SED among a large-sized sample of children and adolescents in Shanghai, China. Our results showed that very few children and adolescents in Shanghai met both PA and SED guidelines, and that age was negatively associated with the prevalence of meeting the PA and SED guidelines, and their co-existence.

To our knowledge, this is the first study to investigate the prevalence of PA and SED, and their co-existence among children and adolescents in China. Overall, only a few children and adolescents met generally acceptable PA and SED guidelines, both of which were lower than the published international trends \[[@CR9], [@CR10]\] as well as Chinese levels \[[@CR20], [@CR21]\]. When we combined PA and SED, very few children and adolescents met both PA and SED guidelines, but alarmingly, the majority of children and adolescents met neither PA nor SED guidelines. This finding suggests poor PA behaviors among Chinese children and adolescents. Prior research investigating the co-existence of PA and SED used cluster analyses (CA) and latent cluster analyses (LCA) \[[@CR33]\], which provide little directly comparable evidence for our study deriving from PA and SED guidelines. So far, only one study applying the PA and SED guidelines to determine international and Chinese co-existence showed better levels of PA and SED than our study \[[@CR34]\]. The poor levels of PA and SED among children and adolescents in Shanghai might be explained by rapid urbanization, economic growth and societal transformation \[[@CR38]\]. It is strongly recommended that more children and adolescents should meet both the PA and SED guidelines \[[@CR39]\]. Effective interventions should be promoted among children and adolescents in China. Most current studies have not combined PA and SED in their analyses due to their complex relationships \[[@CR37]\]. Since concurrently meeting both PA and SED guidelines has advantages over meeting one or neither of the guidelines---such as decreasing the odds of being obese \[[@CR34], [@CR40]\] and improving aerobic fitness \[[@CR40]\]---only the promotion of PA or decrease in SED might generate limited health benefits. Since a conceptual framework aggregating PA and SED was established \[[@CR1]\], future research focusing on the co-existence of PA and SED is now both possible and needed \[[@CR33]\]. The development of a multi-dimensional intervention to promote PA behavior in Chinese children and adolescents is needed to promote healthy lifestyles.

Consistent with other studies \[[@CR20], [@CR22], [@CR23]\], we found that boys were more active than girls, which might be explained by greater participation in active transportation \[[@CR31]\], organized sports activities \[[@CR22]\], and a higher level of MVPA in physical education lessons \[[@CR41]\]. The finding that boys were more sedentary than girls in this study was inconsistent with other studies \[[@CR23], [@CR31], [@CR42]\] and might be explained by measures that lack questions specific to activities that girls' enjoy to potentially reduce their actual SED time \[[@CR43]\]. Consequently, extensive measures reflecting girls' daily SED are needed in future studies. There was no significant gender difference in co-existence in this study, which is inconsistent with previous studies \[[@CR32], [@CR35]\]. This disparity might be attributable to different measures and statistical techniques. For example, Patnode et al. \[[@CR35]\] used accelerometers to measure participants' PA and determined clusters by LCA, generating different clusters. Despite the fact that most current studies regarding the co-existence of PA and SED used similar statistical techniques, methodological limitations in statistics still exist \[[@CR33]\]. It is suggested that future studies determining clusters of behavior should adopt objective measures and the PA and SED guidelines for children and adolescents. Due to the low prevalence of meeting the combinations of PA and SED, this study demonstrates that unhealthy lifestyles were highly prevalent regardless of gender. We also observed an interesting finding for a similar prevalence by gender in cluster 1 and cluster 3, which might have been caused by different distributions of PA time characterized by gender. In other words, gender was not the correlate of the co-existence of PA and SED. Hence, future studies should further examine how Chinese boys and girls allot their time to PA behavior as well as the relationship between gender and the co-existence of PA and SED. In light of these findings, our study suggests that interventions aiming to promote active lifestyles should pay equal attention to boys and girls without gender-related priority. Meanwhile, gender-specific strategies should be considered when promoting PA or limiting SED.

Age was not a convincing factor related to PA among children and adolescents; however, it was difficult to draw a consensus conclusion due to the limited age range in previous studies \[[@CR27]\]. One study indicated that PA among children over 5 years old declined with age \[[@CR8]\]. Considering our samples' age (10---18 years old), we can confirm that PA decreased as age increased, which was caused by growing academic pressure \[[@CR16], [@CR27]\]. Also, the popular use of screen devices for entertainment, communication, and homework among older adolescents in Shanghai could also increase SED. The findings of this study indicate that age is related to the co-existence of PA and SED. Significant age differences across different clusters were found, which is consistent with previous studies \[[@CR32], [@CR35]\]. Since an age-related decrease in the prevalence of PA and SED in this study conjointly resulted in reduced prevalence in cluster 1, we can confirm that age is a negative factor related to the co-existence of PA and SED. Very few older adolescents met both the PA and SED guidelines, while the majority met only one of the two guidelines. Together, this implies severely unhealthy lifestyles among older adolescents. In this regard, high priority should be given to changing behavior among older adolescents. In addition, this study found that a more evident decrease in the prevalence of cluster 1 and an increase in the prevalence of cluster 3 in the early transition (from younger adolescents to adolescents) than the later transition (from adolescents to older adolescents). This denotes greater declining trends of meeting better cluster during the early transition. To better develop an active lifestyle, effective interventions in lifestyle should be initiated before adolescence to develop early PA habits \[[@CR44]\]. Two studies revealed a lower stability of PA in childhood and early adolescence than in the later period \[[@CR45], [@CR46]\]. Increasing academic pressure and reduced opportunities for PA participation are potential reasons for this trend. In Shanghai, children and adolescents face much heavier academic tasks after the younger-adolescents period, which reduces opportunities for PA and augments SED time. Despite the proposed theoretical factors relating to changes in PA and SED \[[@CR45]--[@CR47]\], uncertainty remains regarding their determinants \[[@CR7]\]. More robust evidence of changes in PA and SED among Chinese children and adolescents in Shanghai is needed. Such knowledge can be beneficial for explaining the different trends over different periods.

Relative to boys, the declining trends in meeting separate PA and SED guidelines as well as combined guidelines were larger in girls in early transition. Gender differences in the tracking of PA were discovered \[[@CR7]\]. The extent of diligence in studying was an important consideration. Among adolescents and older-adolescents, girls spent more time than boys in studying, which occupied their time for PA. Sallis \[[@CR48]\] also stated that the pubertal period with sexual maturity in girls occurs earlier than in boys, which accounted for the declining trend among girls \[[@CR49]\]. However, it is not clear yet which factors are related to changes in girls \[[@CR7]\]. Due to the different factors of PA in boys and girls \[[@CR50], [@CR51]\], a more comprehensive investigation of the significant PA decline in girls is needed. Similarly, the extent of declining trends in SED among girls was more striking than for boys. In light of knowledge gaps concerning SED \[[@CR28]\], uncertainty about the more rapid increase in SED among girls remains. The behavior preferences of girls might be responsible. It should be noted that preventing the dramatic declines in the PA in older girls is a favourable approach for public health concerns. Therefore, the transition from younger-adolescence to adolescence is a critical time for implementing interventions \[[@CR44]\].

We used a self-reported questionnaire to assess PA and SED. Instruments to measure PA and SED are classified as objective and subjective \[[@CR51]--[@CR55]\]. Objective measures (e.g., accelerometers) overcome the limitations of subjective measures (e.g., self-reported questionnaires), especially in overestimating PA level and underestimating SED level \[[@CR52]--[@CR54]\], which have resulted in discrepancies among various studies. However, the distinctive merits of self-reported measures, including the low cost and convenience of administration \[[@CR52], [@CR54]\], have made studies with large samples more feasible \[[@CR56]\]. To date, the majority of previous Chinese studies used self-reported questionnaires to measure PA and SED \[[@CR16], [@CR20], [@CR22], [@CR23]\]. Thus, it is reasonable that the current study used self-reported questionnaires for measurement. Future studies should use objective measures to estimate PA and SED. Additionally, concerns about measurement issues should be considered when comparing findings among studies using different measures.

The first strength of this study was the large size of representative samples covering a broad range of age, which reflected trends in the prevalence of PA behavior across different age groups. Moreover, to our knowledge, this is one of the few studies to examine the co-existence of PA and SED among Chinese young people. Finally, we investigated changes in prevalence to meet the single and combined guidelines to inspect the risk of this sub-population needing prioritized interventions. Despite these strengths, some limitations should be mentioned. First, this study only represented Shanghai, so its generalization is limited to this region \[[@CR22]\]. Additionally, the prevalence of PA and SED was estimated by a self-reported questionnaire, which may influence the accuracy of estimation. Furthermore, due to limitations in the questionnaire used in this study, we were not able to determine more information regarding demographic variables, such as body mass index (BMI), socio-economic factors, types of schools and urban/rural gradients. Finally, this study did not establish a causal relationship due to the cross-sectional study design. Therefore, further research should adopt improved study designs that include objective measures, longitudinal observation, more independent variables and samples expanded to various regions in China.

Conclusion {#Sec8}
==========

This study showed that the majority of children and adolescents in Shanghai were both physically inactive and sedentary. Gender was an important correlate of PA and SED. Age was negatively associated with co-existence of PA and SED. Declining trends in the prevalence of PA and SED as well as their co-existence consistently occurred during adolescence; such trends were more significant among girls. The findings of this study suggest that gender-specific interventions aiming to promote PA and concurrently to limit SED should be implemented for active lifestyles among children and adolescents as early as possible.
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